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~rote: ~. J. Sanf3rd Arcane 
turn for next week•s ed1tion. 
~. Arcane ~s ~iquel Cara~ba, 
xe·.o~slec ter..:./ 

1s on ·acation this week, and will re
Cover_ng SEC aCtLvit~es th1s week for 

f::rr.:er- editor of tl:e Casd Bist::ocl?.p 

I have never been of tr.e ·..::-. .::.ers::an.:hr.gs of these peoples ..,ho 
hew you say in collecttvely ace Jf ca:ltng the~selves the SEC, bat 
in times, ::hey are of sorr.e ar-·.1se:::ent. :"his last tinoe which ·,..as of 
and upon thl.s week was an excep~ion: they were boring. Which is why 
sa~ford went to Key West to ge~ laid ,even though the a~r conditi~ning 
is not of a function)-

There are some of discussior.ings on correspondencings. yes? Yes. 
So they say that there are to be and have of course already been a 
fe~ of candidates to the Deanloirec':or pos~t~on of appearing on the 
ca..-pus here for interviewings. So t:-:.e one . ....,~o is cefe~red to as 3or:-:e 

sort of furniture says that PauL Cox nas encered here, and thaL ~he 

ochers of this ilk are of soon coe~ir.g, so we should all wat:ch with 
baited breath and pay of thee~ so~e attentions. Purnitureper3on 
reads memo from Amca ~illare t~nking the SEC for che dollars ~nd say
ing also that the idea of the split beavers film fest is of sowe fun 
;t.nd droolings. 

These people o£ what a~e rcc in Tampa are asking cha~ th1s SEC 
~ke nove to tongue~ash their as3 WL ~ ot~e~ idea , and the SEC lS 
of a !ttind saying that of thl.s - ... ::ters, they should be of deny1ng :he 
powers of the Tampax statute until ::.here i.s being a ~eal dectsi.on by 
~~e SEC ~r.de~ t~eir 3U~ono~ous s~atus ~o accept the ICC st~tute. 

The Sea'::!'r'an. after Mr. Le•.ack reportLng on all his good works. 
is of making to him much ::hanks =or responsibility, and goes on into 
some diatribe of alo::oholism to s~a'< of "how •:hese of SEC sr.ould be 
of the operating in this and c~ese -::cters. 

What was of Mr. Le•..,ax's fu:'.ctionings was of this: he goes to 
the Truste~·s ~eetings and makes informations to them of Food Service 
and of Matchinq Funds. and the beloved Space Committee_ Ther. he is 
of proposinqs of a move to be of making a resolutions on the matters 
of a matching funds bill. The Tall One of Texas asks for copies and 
a ~eek to cons~der the propos:a in the way of detailings before the 
SEC is to be of committing itself. So done_ 

Well. and then it is of stadent committees that the SEC is of 
discussing. and then of that to which they a~e of saying that they 
are of needing to demand more responsibility of the committees to the 
sec and to the faculties. They are of then to be formalizing a 
mode of procedure for the co~~ittees and the representacives. 

Pete speaks of the upcoming cc elections. 
And then there is one of a wierd contingent, one being known as 

"Mic'<ey Stragne• 01: something. who are t:o be o.f speaking of the now 
very nearing PCP and the need for the bucks for it. and then to the 
PP from whence these bucks shall come. Grl.zzly Holloway says that 

he will enact himself to be of volunteering the representat1cr.s of 
the p.:l'Ne::-!'ul people at the part:r. ~ickey and other-s go baclo: t.o t::e 
PF. but. !:he Seat:nan re:ninds all t~at t!":ere is more to a st.r-:1ng ~i1j 
constant PF than PCP' s and cheap Vod.'ta. So Strange and ;.(ef:-.~-

-dan -=m -nan -rcan -don (my resear::h assistant ~s. Your:g ce:ls 
tr.e that: Lt 1.s .-e~lly ''Eii=J..hirr.ni!":lr.:lid:::n ' ) are to re;nr--: on PF ~hLr.gs 

to those called SEC on sunday. Then -:::-.ere is of aga i.n c3 '-. t 1 :o< 
a Town ~eet:ing. 

Mickey asks for a jukebox to be oE pa~nt for froM SEC. Ken 
says that Ooblin (the old gray ~a::e are :ust what trey used ~ be) 

for adjustr::ents Ear the lighting and of the racquetsl::alling c:>c:r~; 
and for naw planks to keep those who wacch the racq~estballlng. or 
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who do their a~n balling, Ero~ :alling off or thro~g~ t~e pl~~:~r~ o~ 
the court. And Ken ·.-ar.~s a water cooler- to cool off all tC.o .. e ·;ery 
hot :-acqt...e~sballe.:-s. (Does anyone on ~~is place e· .. ·e::- be 'Jf ::c.r:s!.le:-~r.; 

~aybe salt~~er for all thLs racquest•s balling?) 
T"r.e:-e is 3 :.J::'I,ji.::g for a band f:>r Halloween, 1f they a=e -:on~rac:

ed forth party, and Lt is so done-• 
Th-.'1 Tex Tepley is selected to be Chairman of Vice for the SEC, 

and ~aur~en is appointed the ~reasured Secsretary for same. 
The Purniture-:or-sltting-on-~an then jumped to the stage and 

began reading a bill from Western Union, and then to be of readings :>f 
a ~ailgram to one of Bruce Spr~ngs~een at the Pox Thea"re 1~ At:~~ca. 
He ma~es a Joke o: a wea~ sor~. but then shrieks ~bout lrre~por.stole 
ac:::ions on behalf of: the SEC and how tr.e body lstuJ.ent? hen·er.ly? 
dec3'1'tr:g?\ ...,1...!S': 3,..~ :t.s ::>rooer ::-e~':"'~SP.!1~3::1ves to che st.uC~nt.s of 
N'e·.,. College and to N"e·"' C;,ll~ge l.t~et:. buc of cour-se, pe::>ple De'jtn ~0 
be standing up ar.d o= r..aking ~o~ior3 ar.C •,;,'l.lklr.g t.o leave tr.e coo'r.. 
Bu--: he of Seat kedps t::al.king to ~he er.-pc:; room~ (AS ! w~s of the saj·
ing before, thev are hard to un~ers:::~nd sonetimcs, yes no?)· 

So they of- SEC al:"e to be of ad '0"-rr.:-..,r.t. but later are to be ask
Hig of hu".lble Mtg~:el to be t.ellir.gs- to all of you ;ny t"eade~s of che. 
CC ~lect~ons ~ond,y through Thursday, (which is when you'll read thLs) 
so vote or simply die, and of the Town ~eeting, (which is to be long 
before you read this,) so attend it or don't bitch. (What??::) 

And that they are to be of doLngings of it again one til".e more 
today, Thursday the 19th at 7:00 p~ in the place of Fishbowlings. 

Buenos naches_ 

*The Furniture Seat Man is of telling to me later that he was of the 
receiving of a ~ssage from a students who were madder than hell about 
the punk band, and he was telling me of his repty, (though I'm not 
SQpposed to be of knowingness of this). r think that he is perhaps 
of being too meek, so that I. Miguel Caramba, would say that you 
should perhaps, dear t"eaders, want to ask week cook about catalytLc 
Converters. 



I had a regular editorial-type editorial · 
the nasty mood I was in when I wrote it W~ ltten, but it re=lecte~ 
-•. l·c- As ~ad ~sed to say at the dinne~ t~le, if you c:·o.n'• · - to sa d 't " - have anything 
-..ee<.. Y • on say anything at all. I'm taking Dai!' s advice this 

-----~h: bulle;in-bv~r~ style classified ?age idea ci~,·t get o=t the 
~-"~--- -S I ~a- hof.,C: lt might this ~eek. Subnit your ad now! 

The Editor 
Box 520 

by Greg Vickers 

It's a recurring nightmare. Well. 1t · s noc really a night
mare, rathe::- a horrible daydre,.:::. It: goes so:-.ething like t'1is: 

Hav~nq cor.pleted nine terms, four IS?S and a senior thes1s, 
v~c<.ers 1s ecstatic. It 1s 1987. But he's so close to having 
that B.A. he can taste lt, so he isn't bothered in the le~s~ 
by the fact tha~ it took him ten and a half years to get Lhat 
long awaited degree. Having breezd through his baccalau~eate 
exa:n. the bow-leggedbalding New College• relic is smiling from 
ear to ear. He strolls fro~ the Fishbowl. out of Ha:nilton 
Center and off towarJs the other s1de of car.pus. Thoug~ he is 
scar-cely s•s·· and the sky is clear his head is in the clouds. 
How(l•:er. having forgotten he was still on earth. he steps out 
onto that engineering wonder known as U.S. 41, or si~ply the 
Trail to us Sarasota~s. and breat~es his last bre~-'1 as ~e 
k1sses the hood orna:nent of a Cadillac which ;us; hap~~ei to 
be :zipping by a;; a conser·;a':ive SO M.P.H. 

I may well be par-:!.noid 3r:d this drea:r. may =>e a :-J."te:es-:~ ... i~n 
of :,a~ pac~~0!~. bu~ ~~e d~ea- is ce~tair.ly less a~s~~j ~~~~ 
3i fou:- lane :-.ig·-. ....:3::· bis~c:.~~g d:'l o:.her.--rise sa:e ll~j !'ldrCs~

college c.'<~p·~s. 

I'm not even going to make the banal suqges~ions as to ~r.e 

actions that oug~': to be taken. I a~ ,.,riting ~~1s pi~ce :·..1s: 
in case in the e vent ~~at I do d1e 1n this ~~n~e~ t~ey c~~ 
draw up plans for the G. V1ckers Memorial Elevated Crosswalk. 
Then the class of 1990 can b1tch about having to dodge c~rs 
on Bayshore Rd. 



by ~ark Cole::-.an 

••• dadicated to a bunch of seriously 
fun loving poets .•• 

The earl becaroe an o\ltlaw: 
a serious gesture on h1s part. 

Youthful rebellion carried to one of a number of possible ends. 
Be probably thought it great materLal for a legend, not kn~Ming 
it meant living in the forest with a bunch of loonies. 
It .eant deprivation. importunation, and a gr1evous lack Df 

toilet paper. 
It meant losing the social scen~.and 1ressing in a sl.l'y gre n 

because inventing camouflage was a part of the legend. 
It meant robbing the rich, which was great fun, but giving to the 

poor, which was a drag. 
It meant redefining the art of the ga~~ bang, and getting 

one's kicks by irritating minor offlcl.als. which no earl would 
truck with. 

All this he did not know until he was living it. 
By then it was too late. 

Of course, it was hellish fun: 
Many aha£ts were launched at throttled moons. 
Laughs turned to swoons; and, above all. Maid Marian. 
Cold winters behind mean. green ale. 
The King's deer for supper, without fail. 
Hobnobbing with important people llke Mel Brooks. 

Softb<tll at 2:00 pm in front of the library Saturday. 

The New COllege String quartet will perform for the community Friday night 
at 8:00 in Hamilton Center. 

Mark is trying to organi~e an overnight ~ping trip to See Island at the 
M¥akka River State Park. Departure time will be 5:00-ish Saturday evening, 
returning sometime Sunday afternoon. Talk to Mark in Pei room 138. 

Start getting ready now for the Halloween Party, Saturday, OCtober 28! 

Message to the Twits who don • t know how to park their bicycles: 
If you put your bike in the rack back wheel first they stay standing 
upright instead falling all over the plac:~. 

Any drummer, electric guitarist, bassist, or keyboardist who's into spaced
out/heavy (i.e., 60's and 80's) rock and doesn't drop a note in Box 180 
will miss a ~uaical trip not to ~e missed. I'm tired of jamming alone. 

10/16/78 

suhati t ted !:ly )led 

l, There are five houses. each af a diffe~enc. c;;ol:>r ar.d lrha:nte1 
by men :>f different. nationalitl.es, w1.th dlffe~ent: ,e.s. dr~:.ks 

and ciqarettcs • 

2. The Enql1.sr~n lives in the red house. 

3. The S~niat"d owns t.he doq. 

4. The coffGe •s drunk in t:he green house. 

5. The Ukranian drinks tea. 

6. The green house l.S i=ediately to t:he rl.ght (your r1.ghcJ cf the 
l.VOry house. 

1. The capri sm:>ker owns snails. 

8. K:>ols are smDked in the yellow h:>use. 

9. Milk is drunk in the middle house 

10. The ~orwegian lives in the first house on the left. 

l.l. The l!ldO who SIQOkes Chesterfields lives in the house next :;;, the 

man with the f;,x. 

12. Ko;)ls are smoked in the house next to the house wher~ the h:>rse 
is ke£?t. 

13. The Luck~· Str1.ke sm:>Ker cirJ.ni:.s :>ra:1g~ j"'-::i!. 

14. The Japanese smoke Parliaments. 

15. The ~;;oLU~egian lives next to the blue hDuse. 

NOti WHO DRINKS BEER? AND WHO OW!>iS THE ZEBRA???'!??????? 

Furthermore, who cares? 
-the Editor-

n •. '1·-·:-;·;-; ... ,,. .. -.... ~ . ·~· •. ····· . c ·. ..; 
~L ::.: .::. ~~t . ~= ·. ~; 

A 
:":·":= • ··: • ·:~ --- X- _··=· . ~"' -~ ~ 
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Kath relaxation 

l . . . . . . .· 
••• Oil • 

BRE~TH€ ! 

let your feet relax · f 1 the 
the bones of your fe ee muscles of your feet relax· feel 
floor .. Imagine your~~~ row heavy and sink toward the' 
your breath rise and fair ~ft~tltnhg shafely on a warm sea ; teet 

---~----------~-----------------------~-~--- e r ythm of the waves. 

@ 
~-' 



"I have finally taught De~~ tha~ he car. d 
ne ... ,a:: ":.J, 't~cor::~ :r.ayor o: ... :..~enver, ;o-.a~:: ja :l :}i ::.1 
or ::~co:::~ the g:-eatcst poet since :U:-tau:i. 2u 
rusning out to see the m~dget auto races." 

a,ything 
onaire~3. 

ne keeps 

--Kerouac 

Gerald Ford looks squarely into the car.era and in ?resident:al 
3:yl~ ar~ounces that he watches a lot of baseball on radio. Jimmy 
Carter :ooks squarely at the popularity polls ~~ct i~ a display of 
leadership orders his aides to obey the count~y·s drug laws. Jerry 
3ro"''ll looks squarely into his crystal ':lall and -.... ith college :'re.sh:r.~n 
"".2.:" ... f..:.~:: 0:1 ~very ~..,o~c. procla:r. . .; that ~::.e:-e :_s ::.::r~·o --;rut:: in a sing~e 
::::1a RonO'<:ad: sor.g lyr1c than in all of ?late, a phDoso-;:t:er. Rona~.j 
Reag~ looks squarely into the past and to the jisbelief of those 
... ~.o lived tl:en states that there ill_ a prorr.ise.! :ard. 

The show, it seems, ~ust go on. 
Ford is a walkir.g sight g:1g. :iis S'-'cces<O in tne 1980 ?resic!er:tial 

ca..paign depends heavily upon his ability to r· :-ain upright ar.d avoid 
discussior. of Polish politics. 

Carter has evid~nced his courag~ by atta~k~n~ doctors, la~;ers, 
~~s3lar~. the ri~h, Congress, his own adv:sar~. cr.i:1 ~o:es~e~s, 
and junkies. His success depends hea•;i!y upor. ~is cor.tinue~ abi Uty 
to find groups that constitute infinit~si=al se~ents o; the electcra:e. 

Brown gets mileage out of his frugal-is-:eau•iful i~age. ~is 
success depends heavily upon his ability to show that he is mere 
frugal than Ford is upright or Carter couragecus. 

Reagan has orange hair. His success depe,ds heavily upon Ford, 
Carter, anct Brown moving to Cul::a before the el 3 ctior.. 

Nhat ensues will rival ABC for ~i~dle~sre~s. 
Ca::te-:- fires Jody Powel::. whe:1 Powell wears a "Nul'" the :·il'_a:es'" 

~eeshir~ :o a press confere!tce '3 .. :"1d cal:.s the s:-.. a:~ .:a""•,:.!'~ a "s~a:!..~ 
:-:sn." Car•e:: says snall fish a::e i,.-;-o::·art ':1 "Go:1's sc:-... ~e of 
:!'.i~gs'' a..--:.C s-:ror.gly opposes ~x :::.1rd.ere:s and. .:! i.st!as:. 

:~ri :a::s ~r=~ ~ ·i~ ~~c~ ;:a~~~~~ ~~ ~~:h~:!:e a~!er ~o~~!~~~~: 
~arter's actions as ··counte:::>ro.iuctive -:o the intended effects :lf the 
?.::-st A.··-ce~d.:!!ent as it ano:.ieS to teesh.i~~s" a--:d. :!!ai!'lt i~.i:1g -chat 
:u:a is no~ domi,atad by.the 2ov:e~s. 

3rot.-..n t~lls raFO!"ters he .!.s fruga2.. a~d s :t- -:he ... · is :r.ore ~r. .. h 
/in J5-mm photography than in all of Kirkeg~~l. a pni:osopher. 

Reaga:1 calls Carter, Ford, and Bro· ... -:1 "co::-_-_:.m.:.sts" and says he 
..-:11 decl1::e war on Cuba if elec~ed. 

Carter calls itea,san a "dar.g;,rous rca~-:io:-- •y, ·· 5r:J'-':-- a "'dao:g~r- I 

::1:;stic, .. and Ford a ··~a."'lg-=rous clutz" a."1:! sa;s tn-:?r-a iz no place 
for them "God's sche~~~ise•· in the Whi-:;e Xo4s~. ~e character:zes 

d~~ge~o~s reactionar:~~, da~~~~w~s rnys~ics~ ar.~ d~~~ r?us clutzes 
as .. dangerous'' ad cor:~s out aga'r..s~ da. .. i;::-. cal~!.r.~ 
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~ "too rls!ty. ·· 
He supports motherhood, bu• does not favor a cons~:-:..+iona! a'""-,l:::.-_·_;; 
to that e.ffect. 

Ford falls ~ron~~ eight-foot platfor~ ir. Kansas Ci-:;y after 
calling Carter a ··:nealy-nou thee!, six-faced t'l'li t ·· ar.d ,-a "\ te. i ~: ng 
that Leningrad is not do~inated by the Soviets. 

· Brown tells reporters he is frugal and says ther is more tr•. th . 
in a single Y~~ee Ballpark fra~ than in all >f DesCa tes, a philosofne::. 

Reagan calls Carter, Ford, and Brown "com.,t.;nLlt faggots" ard says 
r.e will declare war on Sar. ?rarcisco if electe=. 

The pace quickens: 
Carter criticizes em~loyers ·•ho discipline their employe~s -.. i th 

elsc~ric cattle prods. -
?ord. !"alls down. 
BroA~ wea~s a ~urlap sui~. 
Rea~1n falls as:eep. 
Carter, ForJ, ar.d Bro~. ~ove to Cuba to a<oid prosecution for 

vioL~~ions of ~ederal anti~oo!ish~ess laws. Brown tells reporte::s 
tnat there are more Cuba,s :n Cub~ than in all of Mi~,i. a city. 

~o~dale challer.ges Reag~~ to a de~a;e. They arm wrestle ins:ead, 
Rea~~~ winning two of thrae. 

Kennedy edges Ji~~y 3resli:1 305 to 298 in the November election. 
Reag~~ circles 19€4 on his calender. 

Ke~~edy fights with Cong::eso. Godo: ~~d ?ianca dance in ~ontreal. 

// 

Fath@r Strange,S.J. 
Young Catholics Association 
New College of the USF 
sarasota, FL 33580, USA 

Dear :ather Strange, 

18 October 1978 
A. !'I.. D. G. 

Thanks for your condolences. We, too, we shocked by Pope 
John PaulI's de~th. None of us---especlally those less th~n 
young---were eager to go through the whole proce~s of_~hoos4~~ 
another Pope. Howevers, since 23 of us are Ital1an, t was 

b1g deal. d ~ark Heffernan's nominat1on 
Unfortunately, we cannot oonsl er ·· . 

, '-now Jerry srown was secio'Jsly cor.s1.de::ing 
for Pooe n.S you ~ ' · t · I 1 m 
the oo~· :i0n a['l.d our rules are one nation~ one nom~~: lOll. 
s~re- yo~~ur.d~rstar.d_ Still. please encour~ge l~k He~:e::;ng:~ 
consider ~he Church as a career, and 1f he s y, 
the •ob in fifty years. or whenver they next vacany occurs. 

ln Christ, 

Cardlnal Luigl Pasta, 
Suot"e":'.e Cardina!. ar.d t'Ont;.,:: 

Pr~ Te • t~e Va~ic3~. 

Free in the T.A. 

Neo'l Colleg~ F1lm Series: 
Sta•e oc Seiqe (1973, written by Franco Slinas; directed 
by Cos~d Gavras; starring Yves Montand) 
s~· Oc~. 21 at M1d~ight & Sun .. Oct. 22 at 8:00 P.~. 

Lac:~ A~eri=3r. Film s~-ies: 
Monday, OcL 23: St~ of siege at 9:15 P.M. 
Tuesday, Oct. 24: Anthropological FLlms at 9:1S P-M. 

1) The Children ~ 
2) yira Cc-cha 
3) Andean Women 

W~dnesday, Oc~--:-25: ~emories £11 Underde•:eloptl'.ent at 7:00 P.M. 
T!'lursda:,:. Oct. 26: ~eE£2=~ L~ Revolution at 9:15 P.M. 

Sl:OO at the Asolo Theatre 
Monday, Qct-23: Ladies and Gen~le~. ~ ~llinq Stones 
at 2,30, 7,00 and 9:00 P.M. 
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To the Editor: 
From the things that your{our ?}publication and hear on 

campus I hav~ to ask myself if love is d~ad. I don't rr.ean 
the ability to ruck: that is not love. I mean the ability 
to care passionately about one other person. I know t~at 
the·•now• generation is supposed to be into "now• things,but: 
can't: we preserve those things of the past wh~ch are ~orth 
keeping7 Granted that past generations were sexually rep
ressed but do we have to carry the current trend of sexual 
freedom so far? Some people may have fou.ud "the Boys'Clubs• 
discussion of "nooki~· illuminating and even humorous, but 
I think it was crude and in poor taste. Unfortunately I 
fear that there are few people who share my viewpoint. 
Casual sex may feel good but passionate sex as a result of 
a loving, caring. giving and taking relationship is~ much 
better! Such a relationship takes time to build but it is 
worth the wait. 

M.P. 
Editor's Reply: 

To a certain extent I agree, but I object to the motherly 
tone of your letter. Sure love is better than sex, but who's 
really sexually more well adjusted: Anita or the promiscuous 
deviants who are reput~d to be in our midst? 

Thanks ever so much to our contributors: 
Miguel Caramba 
Charles Treadwell 
Ilene RoizJT.an 
Mark Coleman 
Steven DaVerne 
Rowdy Yates 
Michael Armstrong 
Harry Calahan 
Kim Keene 
DeeJVm Ringfelt 
Jacqu~line Sh~a 

Phil Lumaden 

Greg Vickers. ~ditor 

To kick off ita broadcast s~ason ••• 

WNCR 
in associat~on with Ken Holloway 

and the SEC, 

PRESENTS: 

Mad as Hell 
October 28, 1978 

At the Halloween Palm Court Party 

~n incredible Band t~at destroys the labels of Punk and 
New wave w.-th raw, hard-driving rock 'n roll. Mad as Hell 
will perform their renditions of the Stones, Queen, Vibrators, 
Beatles and the ~~o, along with such ur.believable originals 
as ·•sammy is a Dope~ 'Do the Patti Hearst~ and ''I Think I'd 
Rather Die~ 

Hailing from Tallahasee, this trio will assault you with 
a sound w~ich will rake this Eal~o~een Party unforgettable! 

•Incredible rhyt:hm. '' 
Ben Michler, dru~~r of 

Mad as Hell. 
"I wouldn't have flown all the way to South 
Carolina to see t:~em if they weren't great. 
Besides, they're "'}' budd~es.' 

Ken 3olloway 
"They better~ gooci, Ken, or .•. " 

Cianci 
"I've listen~d to their demo tape, and ••• " 

Jerry Houston, 
Revolution Records 

The WNCR prograr.~ing schedule will be published shortly. 



T:Oe re ·~·ec-e these two corr.edians on the stage, see, and the 
~=' .·~r;e a fake straw hat (styrofoam) hat and red and w:. lte 
s~=i~j Jacket and car-ried a cane with which he wasn't 
very cooc-dinated,he kept dr-opping it. The theatr-e smelled 
:i~e rain-soaked popco~n. I was 1n the audience. I was a 
s~c~a,oc-, was not enJoylng myself because the Jokes wer-e 
n:>t ~:J:cny. 

Tl':e ·o~o::-.an comedian was fat and had gloppy make up on her- face, 
sl':e was a stre tched out, e xaggerated ~oman--she looked like 
a co,Lc strip character which had been printed on s1lly 
·p~cty 3nd then pulled and disfigured. She had a red mouth. 
They were trying to kiss, it was part of the act, and 1t was 
aw'<·•3rd. it was part of the act that it was awkward. 

He: "Why do you have that fork in your mouth?" (She had a 
for~ 1n her mouth, tines out, that was why they were hav1ng 
t~ouble kissing.) 

She: "Doesn"t everyone make love with a fork in his mouth?" 
(?.e= last boyfriend had been a barbe~ 3nd a fork fana~ic.) 

They: (shuffling off the stage) "Ya da da da da da, ya da da 
da da da, ya da da da da da, ,da Hey! 

a 

The bored audience laughed and clapped and the red curtain 
dropped awkwardly. Doesn't everyone make love with a fork 
in :u.s mouth? 

by Phil Lumsden 

500 po~nds oi steel pinned you hooelessv to a clothing =3rt w~ile 
sa les clerks hustled helplessly. 
You were trying to send me to college. 
You s ~ood stratght for two days, then 
lar.ded in the hospital wit~ needles in your neck, 
rupc~ring spinal columns and sl1pping two disks; 
Iwa~ ted to hitch-hike to California. 
They ~auled you home, tractioned far three months. 
w~ le I fled to Richmond to teach nursery school: 
you looked so holy. 
I tried to tell you that college didn't suit me right now, 
but you just went therapy twice a week. 
~a-~. I'm evaporating. 

Beyond Richmond stood California. then Baston, 
St. Louis, even went to Butte fo~ a month. 
Dad se~t me let~ers saying how the girls were cook~ng d1nne~3 
and vacuuming floors. 
I sa·.: how drunk Indians in Rena could be. 
I spe~~ nigh~s with girls I didn't know. you always told me 
~ha: girls should virgin when they married. 
~a~,I never had a virg~n. 

Vistts home varied: chr istmasses occurred. 
wit~ Dad delivering talks on love 
w~ tle you sat stra i ght in the kitchen 
bd~lng s:Jgar cookies and w~king egg nog 
for the pictures to Aunt Ginnie, but 
I wc·~ld slee? late and slip out at night 
to b~e~~he fresh from a day watching you 
wi•h :·~at br:ace around your neck. 
~a- ~ I'm evaporating. - --

by DeeAn n Ring!elt 

Have you ever- felt 
the struggle for a dream 

trying to stay in one's heart 
while the winds of c-eali ty 

tried to blow it apart? 

Rave you ever seen 
a beautiful vision 

trying to stay colorful 
while the rains of reality 

tried to fade it dull? 

~ave you ever heard 
a ::-.eaningful song 

trying to make a sound 
while the loudness of re3l1ty 

tried ' to keep it from being found? 

Have you ever watched 
a very s~all child 

try1ng ~o laugh and play 
while the reality of reality 

made him want to pray? 

Have you ever- seen 
a ney diiy begin 

changing from dark into light 
while reality, a mazed, sits bac~ 

and looks on w~thout a fight? 

Jux•aposej ji~acs 
:ro.!"'o·..o~~ ;-? llucid r.i~ -:s. 
I.~:lidolite , 
A var~abl~ mineral typically K(:i,Al)J(Si,Al)40lO(F,C 
Crealcs l•JgJJbriousl:r belo•ll . 
~raco s~ecrs, blow3 his nose, 
T!l.e:-t ex-;;racts r:.y rhor:.'ooi1;eus. 
I've always loathed geo:::etry . 
My 'thesau:::-us falls, 
Near exhaustion , 
)0 ~iles from Akron, 
esp . in glazes and e~els. 
And the sun blinds him 
Forever . 

by Jacqueline ~- Shea 
The s l.O\ol ?~ssage oe t ur:e. 

draggir.g, movuog on--:1ever ending. 
Waiting-hoping-most probably 

--~arry Calaha.., 

result~ng in nothingness and emptiness. 
that c&rtain sor.eone---

seems I'm always wait1ng for 
something or someone special. 

Wha t is my life without seeking 
and desiring? But what is 

peace and fulfillment w1 thout 
content .. _ 

7 
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